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hank you, Ernie, for thoseuncomrnonly kind words. I really appreciateit,
llf
and I am delighted to be here with Mr. Mccill's legacy. I was always a
lll
great admirer of his, though I never knew the man, but admired him
tremendouslyboth as a human being and asjournalist.
Ernie mentioned,I'm afraid, that he was a sportswriter in the beginning of his
Iife. I hope that that doesnot diminish his praise too much. Many of you are
familiar, I'm sure,with a basketballcoachin Bloomington,Indiana, Bobby
Knight, who's also a great student of journalism, and Bobby oncesaid, "The best
time in every sportswriter's life were the three yearshe spent in secondgrade."
If I had to spend three yearsin secondgrade, I'm glad Mr. McGill was there- at
leastin spirit - with me.
But not only as a sportswritet but in other ways, I think I am imminently
qualified to speakas I want to today about the future of print. In my one
endeavorin newspapers,I managedto lose in the period of only a year-and-ahalf $150million. This is a statisticI think that goesbeyond anything we can
-',-n
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And as we look ahead, which we must do, particularly in a world that is so
rife with technology, I also must admit that I am someone who still prefers not
only to write on a iypewritet if I possibly can, but on a manual typewriter I love
to still feel the words, and technology scares me some.
But not withstanding, I think ihat in any talk of the future of journalism, in
particularly print journalism, we must look not at the idiosl.ncrasies of me, but at
the conventional wisdom, which is approximately this: everybody gets their
news from television now, especially those under the age of 95, and concurrently,
nobody reads rnuch of anything anymore, except possibly books by Howard
Stern or about O.J. Simpson. Certainly, nobody reads newspapers. They are fish-

wrappers from the old and forgotten 20th century. And finally, somethingcalled
the information superhighway is going to dominatejoumalism of the 21st
cenrury.
et me say at the outset, I have no idea what exactly is going to happen,
but I will bei you - I will guarantee you - that it will not be that. It will not
be the conventional wisdom. Our greatest joumalist, H.L. Mencken, once said,
"The prophesying business is like writing fugues; it is fatal to everyone save the
man of absolute genius."
Consider, in journalism, for example, the most assured conventional wisdom
of this century that TV will destroy both movies and radio. But both Hollywood
and the dial adjusted, and adjusted quite n'ell.
Who would have ever predicted 30 or 40 years ago that as we approach the
millennium, radio would be more powerful, more vibrant, in fact, than it's ever
been, even in its heyday, and it even exists, whether some of us like it or not, it
boasts probably the single most significant journalist in this country today in
Rush Limbaueh. That's true.
Also, by the way, and pareniheticallt because I know there are a lot of
broadcasters here, as someone who works both in radio and television and, for
that matter in print, I've always found that radio and print are the true cousins.
People lump radio and television, because they're both electronic. But to me,
that's only coincidental. What really seems to work together are radio and print
I think that's because they're both sort of more literal, and television is more
visual.
And also I couldn't help but think as I drove here today from South Carolina
how disiinguishing radio is - perhaps more so than any other institution in our
culture. It's so hard in the United States today, on the surface, to have any idea
where you are. I mean, as you drive down the road, and whether vou're in
Oregon or Tennesseeor Vermont, everything is the same Holiday Inn and the
same Burger King and the same Pizza Hut, and everybody is dressed the same
But the one way you can tell where you are is to turn that radio dial, and
cumulatively, what's on that radio dial will tell you, as it did this morning, that I
am in the South, or wherever I would have been at that time. Radio really
means, remains so important to us, and so very much involved in our lives.
At the same time, even as TV killed off the most poPular giant magazines
of the mid-century, Life, Look, Saturday Evening Post, Collier's, and all the
others rose up - the magazine industry thrives - which my wife and children
remain grateful for. So, however chic and however gargantuan gets that damn
information superhighway, I believe that magazines and newspapers, the printed
press, the word, will be with us for as long as the mind can imagine.
It simply does not interest me, as it does others, in what form the printed
word will take. Whether we read it off of stuff still made from trees which gets
on our hands and makes them all dirty, or whether we will read them off some
kind of a screen that stretches our eyes
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However, I'm amused that this is the argument that consumesso many
peop-le.It's almost the first question_
I always get. What is going to happen to the
Web? How is that going to changethings?
I'm told that this argumenthas even reachedanother level by peoplewho are
calledtechsand lits and engagesthem mostpassionately.
At a ieienl conference
of the Associationof American Publishers,sorneof the old-time lits got
absolutelyapoplecticwhen a tech speakerstood up and predicted, dare I say it,
the booklessfuture. To wit, he said, and one can imagine it most dramaticalw
" for every readerwho dies today,a viewer is born,,,
ind editorsswooned.
But the fact is that if screensare new, if screensare new and impressive_
simply becausethey are new and [for] all the things they can do - newspapers
are not standing still. Newspapersare really more attractiveall the timi. Look at
the.ones.that_even_
a great editor like Mr. MiGill put out a feu. decadesago, they
look_positively Paleolithiccomparedto what you pick up today. Indeedl[former
WashingtonPosteditorl Ben Bradlee,when he retired, even noted that the sinsle
mostsignificantthing that had
happenedduring his lifetime in
newspaperswas the improvement in
TV NE\\'S SHOWS YOU
design. Nothing to do with Watergate
E V E R Y T H I N C "B U T I ' M
or anything thai his paper had written
AFR,AID III TELLSYOU
or led the way with. No, no, no, just
ALMOSI'NOTHING.
simple design.
So newspaperscan still fight fuzzy
screensand they're portable,and you
can still use them at the bottom of bird cages. But anvway,so what? The form of
the future doesnot interestme nearly so much as the approach. The attitude, if
you will, of print.
To gaugethat, it's important first to look at what's up with iournalism now, or,
moreproperlyas we usuallyaddr€ssthat,what'sn rLrniwith ioumalismnow?
Why is it that we keep hearing it's the information age,but we're lessinformed
than ever about our own businessof distribuiing information?
Let us first, as we usually do, considertelevisionfirst. TV, TV news,shows
you everything,but I'm afraidit tellsyou almostn()thing.And print, it only tells
you what it wants you to read and curiously,now.rdrys,"mostai of that is
negative.
If it's one thing we've found with this RepublicanCongressin Washington
ioday, it is that the press,not as advertised,the pressis noi proJiberal. It's just
anti-office. Never mind print. Very inierestingfigurcs from network news,
which, as I say,is almost insipidly bland: in the 1992election,80 percentof the
news about the Republicanswas unfavorable,which soundsterrible until you
realizethat 80 percentof the news about the Democratsr.r,asunfavorable. Ninety
percentdboutCongressitselfwasnnfavorable,and q1 percentaboutthe whole
govcrnment was unfavorable. And keePin mind thrt'i television,which isn't
supposeto have any opinions at all.
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UnderminesAmerican Dernocracv"even makeswith that title traitors of us all in
his profession.
The best descriptionof all of this, oddly enough,I find comesfrom a rather
fluffy movie that I'm sure many of you sar!'a feu' yearsago titled "Pretty
Woman," with Julia Roberts,r.v'hoIielieve is a Georgiagirl, is shenot?And she
plays the hooker,and she is savedby the noble businessman,RichardGere,and
as he finds hirnself falling in love with her he tries to fathom how it is that this
wonderful person fell to such a low estate. And she starts to exPlainthat she
took a misstephere and all of the sudden one there,and eventually had fallen all
the way to end. And she tums to him and she says,"The bad stuff is easiestto
believe,isn't it?" I think that's a wonderful line. I ihink that sumsup our time,
the nineties,better than all the books and all the speeches."The bad stuff is

The press today reminds me very much of a remark that Henry Jordan, the
old Green Bay Packer, made about his martinet of a coach Vince Lombardi.
When he was asked how Lombardi treated his players, Jordan replied, "He treats
us all the same - all like dogs."
Print today is all cynicism. But unfortunately much of what we see on local
television news, where we really live our lives as citizens, is either mayhem or it
is fluff. There is, unfortunately, no context whatsoever that I see.
When Ben Franklin was arguing for the creation of a national Post Office, he
claimed that it was needed primarily for the dissemination of useful information,
and that essentially explains why this information age and the informatron
superhighway just don't seem to inform, because so very little of what we
journalists tell you is useful. We need, if not a useful information highway, at
least an information avenue or an information lane that is useful.
owever, before I fall on my sword before you with disgust for you who
are not Iournalists,I don't believe that all of this is our fault. Journalism
today seemsto be more of an abusive relationship, wherein the worse that we
treat vou, the more you ask for more bad stuff. Constantly we hear television is
too violent, newspapers are too negative. But every time someone tries to break
'Ceraldo"
that cycle, vou turn the dial to
or you pick up the National Enquirer
one more time.
If we are at fault, I think it's more - and this is to use, and perhaps properly
so, an addictive word - we are enablersin journalism. We allow you your n'orst
instincts. Sun,eys show that you believe that the ethical standards of print and
television are down to around 15 on a scaleof a 100,and, by the way, [there is]
not a nickel's worth of difference between writers and announcers. But it is, and
let's face it, very often the least ethical amongst us who thrive. And you can fill
in the names.
Of course, we also should not be surprised that if we share what the French
call "nostalgia de la boue," which translatesto "a desire to wallow in the mud,"
if we share that together,it's bound to color our attitude about everything. It
isn't just journalists who suffer your disgust. Everything that we write about is
also diminished becausewe are iournalists. The mud passeson. Government,
business, church, sports, all our institutions seem to be despised today. And you
seem to like that, so we pour it on to satisfy you.
The Neu'Yorker today refers to journalism as "weird, free-form nastiness."
The Columbia Journalism Revieu. calls their own people in their own craft today,
a generation of vipers.
But we fall inio the negative so naturally, don't we? Years ago, presciently,
David Ricsemanreferred to this as "the gullibiliiy of the cynical:" a failure to
believe that anything can possibly ever work for the good, which would certainly
contradict what you said about Mr. McGill thinking that more and more each
generation will be better than the other. James Fallows' recent book, which I'm
sure you've all read about, titled, I think rather breathlessly, "How the Media

easiest to believe, isn't it?"
Surely this is particularly so in print.
TELEVISIONIS
Televisionis something else. Televisi,rnis proof
XTROOF
THAT SEEING
that seeing is not believing. The visual by itself
it
we
sau'
is the most compelling lie, because
IS NOT BELIEVING.
with our own eyes.
At a forum, I imagine not unlike the one that
you're having right now, about tabloid TV, the general manager of a station in
Providence, Rhode Island, defended a story of his in which his reporter in a
sweeps month had dipped turkey legs into acid to show the Providence viewers
how a murderer had disposed of a body.
"Look," said the station manager in defense, "you're college educated PeoPle,
but you're only 20 percent. The other S0 percent is dumb as hell and getting
dumber all the time." No doubt helped along by that station manager and his
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philosophy.
Onebf my favorite commentators is Neil Postman, who is a magnificentobserver of television. He made the observation once that education as we know
it probably began with Gutenberg and the invention of the printing press, and
th;t noi too long in the future, we will look back and we will say that education
as we know it ended with the invention of television.
Television affects our lives, always and even more, so not always, but so often
in the negative. That's after all why negative advertising in Politics works so
verv well. lt's found the right place, and it's u'hy television, I think, is so
esp;cially invidious. It is n;t that yo, t"" to*"thirlg so you're insPired to do
something, to follow the man on the white horse or to 8et up and try to anecr
anything. Rather, you see something and so what you do iJsit there and try to
see something else.
Professor Robert Putnam at Harvard has made a study in which he has found
conclusively that people who watch a lot of television refuse to ioin in. This goes
and strikesinto the very heart of what we have always called ourselves right back to De Toqueville, i nation ofjoiners. Professor i'utnam even found out that
people don't join bowling leagues anymore. It is not thai they like bowling any
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less,it is just simply that they cannotcommit themselvesto a league,to joining
anything in the faceof the allure of television. He also found, as other studies
have, that TV watchersare rnore pessimisticand more generally skepticalabout
goodness.Do you ever seethat on TV, goodness?
The classicdivision, which you may have heard of, betweenthosewho read
and thosewho watch, was in - I hate to bring it up but I nust for purposes- the
O.J.trial. It was discoveredin the middle of the trial that thosewho took their
news primarily from televisionthought that he was innocent. Thosewho took
their news from print thought he was guilty. It was a huge division. It was
almosta bifurcationof thetwotypesof people.And sinceJudgeIto had
originally barred from the jury all those
who had read much about it, one can say
W H A T T V I SC O O D A T that the casewas essentiallysettledat the
very srart.
D R I V E SO U T ,
This stuff is awful when you hear it. Not
TOO OFTEN.
just that O.J.is free,becauseit seemsthat he
THE COOD IN US.
has found most recentlya prison all of his
own, but that this cliff-drop continues. We
grant 15 percentethicsin journalism now?
How long before it $'ill be down to zero? And I'm sorry, I don't mean to be
pessimistic; I can't foresee any considerable change in television, any
improvement.
Television requires the lurid and the controversial on a regular quotidian
basis. We must not be diverted by the odd, cute "National Geographic" special
about penguins. What TV is good at drives out, too often, the good in us. That is
the Crisham's law of television. And keep in mind, this is noi ihe typical print
person attacking television. I work in television. I spend a loi of my time in
television, and so, I, if anything, can only be accused not of being unfair, but
being hypocritical.
And there is no evidence that all that new competition, all those 500 channels
that will be with us, encourages variety, not when it comes to the news or to basic
entertainment. Everything goes after the same big audience. Every day in
television is sweeps month.
In Europe, whenever government channels have been de-federalized and the
market has been allowed to impose its own force, as has always been the case
here in the United States, the result has been a decline in the integrity of serious
journalism. People have run to the European Geraldos. So I believe in my
pessimism, my cynicism, in my conventional wisdom, that if responsible
journalism is to suryive, it must do that in print, in newspapers. The word is still
the answer
And the corollary to that is that newspapers as we knew them, as we know
them, must give up the ghost and stop playing at being a mass medium. They
must be printed to appeal to readers-to people who like to read and who do
read. Readers.
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The first thing that newspapers of the future must do is to be, and dare I offer
such sacrilege,they must be lessobiective. NewspaPersmust leam to be more
opinionated. That soundsso terribly awful and downright un-American. But
understand,subjectivity doesn't necessarilymean ugliness,and skepticism
doesn't necessarilymean cynicism.
Keep in mind, too, that the natural stateof the written pressis not obiectiviry
Newspapershave traditionally, historically,beenPartisan,very partisan,and
especiallytodat where we get the news from so many other electronicsources
delivered more or lessunadulteratedat the toP of every hour Newspaperscan
better servethe public. They can better servethe public by venturing opinions,
by guiding the public with their expertiseand their edge.
I don't think that it's any coincidencethat in Europe- where the situation
existswhere papershave traditionally been on one political side or the other there'sa much higher percentageof people who vote. They're encouragedto
vote by this partisanship,which brings issuesto the fore better than we doThere'sa higher level of discoursethere.
Nothing, nothing in joumalism, be it print or television,uPsetsme more than
when you seethe foreign correspondentor read him in the newspaper,and let's
say for the sakeof argument that The New York Timesor NBC has sent
somebodyto Beijing. li is probably someonewho has gone to schoolto study
China. It is someonewho is very educated,who is very well paid, who probably
knows the Chinesesituation as well as all but 15 or 20 people in the world, and
yet, the instant somethinghappensin China, do we hear from that
correspondent?Do we hear what he thinks? No, he goesout on the streetand
inten'ie$'s fools who know nothing whatsoevet so that $'e get a fair .
Another thing about obiectiviry lt's not an obiectiveword. lt's a very loaded
word. You're saying io the other person,"I'm objectiveand you're not," and
that's exactlywhat we joumalists are doing when we pretend that we are
objective. The polls show,by the way, that readersdon't believe us anymore,so
what's the point of trying to stay objective?
They know, the readersdo, as Shakespearesaid in "The Merchant of Venice,"
"The devil can cite Scripturefor his own purPose."And we - straight forward,
tedious,by-the-book- we can't understand it then when people are drawn to
believe [filmaker] Oliver Stonethat GeneralMotors and ihe AARP and the
PresidentKennedy. Or they
Rotary Club and that gang was what assassinated
believe [convictedWatergateco-conspiratorand radio talk-show host] G.
Gordon Liddy that lwhite House counsel]Vince Fosterwas Mafia or an alien or
whatever he saYsat the time.
But you see,where I might disagreeso with Liddy, and I particularly don't
like the way he misusesthe truth, at leastI know where he is. That's, to me/ very
important. My favorite movie reviewers are not the onesI necessarilyagree
wiih, but the onesthat I know where they are. I have one movie reviewer that I
will never go to seeanything that he likes. But that's good, that's a comPass
pointing in the right direction for me every time.
IJ

Objective,alas,believesnothing. That's the flip side of objectivity. We are, in
the wonderful words of a professornamed Ted Smith at Virginia Commonwealth
University, "omni-principled." We'recaptious. We'reOlympian, or at least
we're Oly.rnpianwant-to-bes. "We are," he says,"not in society,but we try to be
abovesociety."
And for the lack of a better word, if you will excuseme, we are wrse asses,
and nobody,as you know, likes a wise ass. I pray, I pray that we don't have to be
mean-spiritedto get you to read us. But I am convincedthat we must go back to
the future of opinion and partisanshipof newspapersif we are to survive. I'm so
positive becauseI have seenthe other alternativeand it is called USA Today.
Seemslike there'ssome USA Today fans in the room.
USA Today and its local cloneshave, to my mind, begun with the syllogism
that sincetelevisionis the choice[of] journalism, then newspaperscan only
survive by being like television. Now, this is not to say that USA Today doesnot
impressme in certainways. I never knew, for example,that weather camein
stripes until USAToday camealong, and when I ran the late-lamentedNational
SportsDaily, I stood in awe and envy over the way that USA Todaycould
d i s t r i b u t et h e i rp a p e r .l t w a sl i k e
Hannibal taking thoseelephants
A NEWSPAPER
SIMPLY
over the Alps and doing it every
morning by six o'clock, day after dav
CANNOTMAKE A
after
day. Their logistical
tsETTER
TELEVISIONSET
legerdemainis absolutelyamazing.
THAN CAN A
USA Today is a nice bulletin
TELEVISIONSETBEA
board. But you know for all its
TELEVISIONSET.
vaunted color, in a way, it is the least
colorfuljournalof them all. I readit.
I skim it. I peruseit. I look at the
graphs. I tum the pages and I am reminded again and again of what the movie
director Fred Zinneman replied when someone asked him what a famous movie
star was like. "Like?" he answered. "What makes you think she's like
anything?"
But even with all that snootiness on my part, I will acknowledge that there is
something to be said for one USA Today - one painless, national paper like that.
We need a yellow pages. It's iust that we don't need two or three or four. And
what angers me are the copycat newspapers. The copycat mini-USA Todays ihat
seem to be run by polls rather than people.
The Miami Herald, once a very, very distinguished newspaper, recently
decreed that the newspaper will now concentrate on nine subiecis that a poll of
its readers declared most vital to their interests. lt iust tumed out that none of
the nine subjects happened to be either national news or intemational news. Or
The Buffalo News redesigned recently to make sure that nevet polls had told
them this, never more than three stories should be on the front page. Three
stories in all the world to choose from. Recently one of the three stories was that

Blondewood and Dagwood, Blondie and Dagwood had gone to a marrrage
counselor.
You see, no matter how hard you try a newspaper simply cannot make a
better television set than can a television set be a television set. Your peons
apparently are a Iiitle bit wiser to this than we are.
Not long ago, a year or so ago, a new Parisian daily was started called lnfo
Matin, and it was begun very much like USA Today for the singular purpose of
attractin8 especially young readers who had lost faith or had never had any faith
in newspapers, who only watched television. Info Mantin was a tabloid lt
featured lots and lots of color and very short, shorter and shortest stories. It
went out of business with a great loss of money after about a year-and-a-half.
Our poor American newspapers, though, are scared. They're frightened and
sadly, most of all, they are triitors, for they look in that direction, of fewer words,
to sive them. They are vehicles, these papers are, of the written word, who do
not believe in the written word. And I don't think that they can survive that
wav
it was very interesting that when I ran the National, we had a mid-sectiory a
large story in the middle, which we called our "Main Event." It was, if I recall,
2,000,2,500 [words], maybe even longer And the pcople who were most critical
of it from the outset were not the readers, but other members of the press, other
editors. They said peoPle will not buy this. They rvon't like this They won't'
You're crazy. This is the wrong thing to do On the contrary, w€ found that a
significant number of our readers liked it. I'm cluite sure that if, like The Miami
H-erald, we'd had a poll, no, it wouldn't havc Sone into the top nine But the
people
who liked it liked it very much.
'
Ilm also reminded of a poll recenily - yeah, l'm a wonderful joumalist, I
attack polls and then cite all the ones that support me. It was a poll in The Los
Angeles Times, I don't know if any of you here in Georgia ever see the Times, but
in t"heleft-hand column, not unlike The Wall Street Journal, on the front Page, it
has a feature - a long, long take-out, which moves inside. It almost tries to stoP
vou from reading it. Ii is as if they are attemPting with all of their vigor to keep
you from reading this Piece. It breaks to an inside page in another section, and
ihen it goes through the lingerie ads, and it wanders and it wanders and it
wanders, and it's usually, ihough, a really wonderfully written piece.
Now the L.A. Times polled its readers, and in a simple question of, "Do you
like long articles or do you prefer shorter articles?" Oh, everybody, voted for the
shorter irticles. We haven't got time today. Everything, this is the modem
world. It's roueh stuff. We need shorter articles. But when, in a sort of oPenended questionl the Times asked its readers to cite memorable, notable things
that the readers had read recently, an extraordinary and a disProPortionate
number of them were contained in that longest article of all.
Essentially, I think, what the newsPaPer of the 21st century, and for that
matter what-magazines, the general-interest magazines of that time, must be in
the future is opeia. They mult go upscale. when movies came along, vaudeville
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and burlesque,which were the entertainmentsof the common folks, the "hoi
polloi," they died. But opera survived and thrives today.
Granted, there'sa certain amount of, and you must always be afraid of this,
there'sa certainamount of snobbishelitism in this, but what the hell. Joumalists
are elite today. We're not working classthe way that we used to be. Mostly,
though, forget that. Taking newspapersupscaleseemsto me to be simply
pragmatic. What's the choice?The figures of thosegetting news from
newspapersand magazhes combined,that is the number of people getting their
prime news from print, is now below 50 percent,and plummeting would be the
couect word to describethat draft.
Once upon a time, virtually every American, or certainly every American
family, had a newspaperin its house and read it. Now four out of 10 skip
newspapersaltogether. Femalereadershipis in an absolutefree-fall. Women
simply do not read newspapersanymore. And really,it's only the much
maligned sports pagesthat keep men reading papers.
I learnedtoday from Conrad Fink of your joumalism dePartmentthat it has
been suggestedthat as high as 40 percentof all rnen who read newspapersread
them, basically,only for sports. By the way, this suggestsas more and more
women get interestedin sports,which indeed they are,that maybe there is a
hope there for newspapers,that they can bring women back.
But I somehow don't think that newspaperscan basetheir whole future on
that premise.
For thoseof you who are studentshere,your whole generationhas virtually
stopped reading papers. The mean ageof a readeris in the 40s and it is rapidly
going north. The jig is up, and it seemsto me that the reasonis quite obvious.
For the first time in history, ever,we have a large core of people who
have beentaught to read,but simply do not chooseto. SvenBirkerts in his
book, "The Guienberg Elegies,"definesit thusly: "There has been a break with
reading."
Think about that. That's almost like saying therehas been a break with
eating. Therehas been a break with sex. Therehas been a break with reading?
Thesepeople whom I call intentional illiterates,they may read road signs,or
televisiongraphics,maybe- maybe they flip through TV Guide to gei to the
Iistings- but they won't read, not as a primary response.And so, it seemsto me
that no matter how attractiveBen Bradlee'snewspapersare made, thesepeople
won't care. Newspapersare not speakinga different languageto thesefolk, they
are presentinga written language,and the intentional illiteratesaren't buying
that.
thor" of ,rs in print, we've got to stop being evangelists lt may be a
@o,
plhorrifying
thing to say,but I believe that if parentsand teachershave not,
by fte time a child reachesmaturity, taught him or her to love to read,to want to
read,then no one elseis going to enticehim to read at somelater time - to allure
him io read with graphs and with weather maPS.

Reduce the net, I say,to those who really want to read, and improve the
products specificallyfor them. The opera doesnot 8o out and try to recruit from
amidst rappersor country and western fans. NewspaPersmust 80 to the
readers. Go to that well and cater to them.
A large part of this consideration,by the way, can help newspapersfeel less
guilty. That's the matter of technologyand how it has changedus, and this, too,
6y the way, fits inio ihai original premise of mine that nothing ever happensthe
way that you think it will.
With us, with the world, technologyat first tended to bring us to together,
whether it was the invention of the telegraphor the choo-chootrain or whatever.
Anything that improved communicationsbound us, made us more one
but who would have ever guessedthat at a certainpoint technologywould
begin to work to divide us, and that is exactlywhat has happenedlately. I mean,
as recentlyas say the 1950s,it was different altogether.With radio, we all heard
the sameihows, the samewith television. A nation togetherwatched "I Love
Lucy" or Milton Berle. A nation was involved in the sametunes on "Your Hit
Parade."But now, technologypermits us to divide ourselvesinto so many little
groups which are,quite literally, accurately,called interestgroups Technology
in the end has fragmentedus. 14/hatwas onceE Pluribus Unum is now E
Pluribus Niche.
So newspapersand magazines,
NEWSPAPERS
,A,BOVE,ALN-,
all print, are,in a way freed, theY're
liberated. They're no longer mass
TO
,A.NDMAGAZXNES,
mediums and they don't have to
AND tsE
5[]R,VXVE
careabout everybodY.TheYcan
SXN,{I]LY
SIGNNFNCANT,
simply look to their niche.
WRITTEN.
BETTER
MT-}SII
BE
Just suppose,for examPle,that
the truly literate cohort bottoms out
at 20 or 25 Percentof the
In a nation of 300million or whatever,that's still an awful lot'
population.
^
ugain constructthemselvesand their material to aPPealto their
\"*rpup"tr
,eude.s. in ope.a,you know, they still have "Aida" and "La Traviata" and
"Carmen" time after time. They don't 80 out of their way to iry to bring those
people
off the streetwith somethingiricky'
^
in this politically correctworld, which I understandsadly is at its
ispecially
-oppressive
on camPuses,newspaperscould be more candid, more honest,
most
moreaqiressivewith sensitiveissues'
I'd lik"eto believe in the great unwashed democracy,but if the television
brethren,the coachpotatoes,do not chooseto participate,it is all the more
important that the literate minority well, let us fall back on an old and
Let us hope that the new intelligentsiais
okay
inielligentsia,
tairished word, the
us'
leading
of
even more caPable
And aboveall, newspapersand magazines,to-surviveand be siSnificant'
but
simply must be better written. I know that soundsterribly old-fashioned'
L9
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more and more attention must be given to that. And if they're well-written,
believe me, the people who read will read them more. Eisenhowerwarned us 40
years ago about the military/industrial complex,but that's been a long, long
time. It's the entertainment/amusementcomplex that threatensus now. And
journalismmust watch that it is not too easyand subsumedby all that.
"Sometimes,"IEditor] Tina Brown of The New Yorker has said, "sometimes
we are too easy,and we must bite the hand that readsus." Print cannotbe
television,and I say this respectfully,you understand,as someonewho works in
television,but we in print must render unto Caesar.
Thereare so many things that print simply can't do anymore or can't do well.
Ii can'i beat TV showing visual stuff.
It showsthe gamebetterthan
PRINT MUST INFORM"
anybody can tell you about it in prrnt.
It can't beat Larry King schmoozing.
ILI-[.JMINATE,ARC[JE
It can't beat PeterArnett sitting there
A D V r S r , C t J t D l . l - r P SIt,
d e s c r i b i nhgt r wt h eb o m b sa r ec o m i n g
qND MAYBE,BY ALL
down right on his head. Itcan'tbeat
TFIAT,LICHT THE WAY.
the tabloids,supermarketor TV in the
businessof fabricating.It can'tbeat
talk-radio haranguing. And it can't

The future of print is ultimately, very much I think, tied up with the future of
a wise and a iust and a civil society. And every person who receivesour papers
should be capableof reading them and understandingthem and hopefully
drawing wisdom from them.

beat any of them, radio, television, movies, at being entertaining. It just can't do
it. Print must inform, illuminate, argue, advise, guide, upset, and maybe, by all
that, lighi the way.
Let me frame it in this context. Many of you, particularly those of you in
journalism, are familiar with Thomas Jefferson'sfamous remark about
journalism. "Were it left to me," Mr Jefferson said, "were it left to me to decide
whether we should have a government without newspapers or newspapers
without government, I should not hesitate a moment to prefer the latter." I'm
sure all of you in journalism have heard that, because $'e repeat it ad nauseam,
patting ourselveson the back. God, do we love that rc'mark.
The problem is, if Mr. Jefferson were here today, and he heard me quote him,
he would scream bloody murder and very properly so, that there go those
newspaper bastards again quoting him out of context. Jefferson's point was not
to celebrate newspapers, to honor print. Rathet he began with this preamble:
"The basis of our government being the opinion of the people, the very first
object should be to keep that right," and then, he got into the business about
preferring newspapers. But, he concluded: "But I should mean that every man
should receive those newspapers, (everybody should get them) and be capable of
reading them."
How we in journalism best serve ourselves and the people, well, we must
create written words that people who are capable of reading, as Mr. Jefferson
said, want to read. We must give them our best. We must engage them, not
amuse them or titillate them or anger thern or be cynical before them in a facile
manner.
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